
Panini Menu    219-924-9552 
The godfather                                I t a l i a 
This panino you can’t refuse.  We stuff a             Hot capicollo,mild provolone 
7in roll with pancetta(cured bacon),and             Roasted red peppers and pesto 
capicollo.Add mild giradinera and                   served on a 7in French roll makes 
Roasted red peppers. Created by Mike                it the best of the bunch. $5.99  
VanderWoulde, owner of Apt points Plus                      
Physical therapy.  $6.99                                                     

 
 
P e a n u t                                 The Balkan 
Named after Anthonys wife, Maria.   We start with a 7in roll and  
7in French roll filled with prosciutto   spread ajvar on it,a roasted                      
Cotto(ham), fresh mozzarella, and          pepper and eggplant spread.   
Bruschetta topping. Another heavy    Add Wisconsin brick cheese 
Hitter Coming in at 1lb.  $5.99                     and fresh garlic salami. $5.99 
 
 

 
Mufuletta                                     S i m o na  
This classic sandwich is filled with  Looking for some spice in your life  
Mortadella, Italian genoa salami,             This Panini has hot sopressata, 
and a mufuletta mix Of olives and        hot capicolla, pepperoni, pepper 
pickled garlic chopped up in oil           jack cheese and a hot pepper  
spread on a 7in French roll.$5.99       spread. Named after Tony’s                   
                                                                            cousin. Come and get it 
$6.99 

 
The Hoagie                                   The Twin 
For the simple sandwich lover,         Hard salami and Swiss on a  7in roll  
Ham, mozzarella, and mayo              Dedicated to Pete and Phil Kubacki. 
 lightly grilled. $5.99                             Twins & longtime customers. $5.99 
 

 
The King (il Re)     The queen(La Regina) 
Made first by Roberto Giannini,   Made for anthony’s sister Maria, who  
Who is known as the king of           always got her way.Hot sopressata  
We fill a 7in French roll with               mild provolone and hot giardinera 
Prosciutto di parma, and use fresh                   on a French roll.$5.99 
Mozzarella balls with a hint of mild         
Giardinera. You will be Eating like a king 
If you get this panino.  $6.99 



 
 
 
 
The Kysofly                            The Veggie 
Named for our employee kylie,           This meatless panino is full of   
She takes mortadella, Smoke bacon,      good stuff. Pesto,Artichokes,  
Smoked gouda and grills it                       roasted red peppers and fresh 
lighty on a French roll.                            Mozerella finish it off. $5.99  
Mayo tops off this panino $5.99   
 
 
 
 

The Foodie                         The Mediterranean 
We start of this fancy Panini               For this Panini we take mortadella 
With proscuito, add some goat             Kalamata olives, feta, and roasted 
Cheese and a balsamic glaze. Finally     red peppers and grill til golden  
We add a fig jam spread and toast                            brown $5.99 
The Panini to deliciousness $7.99 
 
 
 

The Meza Panini 
With this Balkan inspired sandwich  

We take smoked pork loin, smoked mozzarella 
Ajvar, and roasted red peppers. Lightly toasted 

This sandwich is perfect. $6.99 


